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ABSTRACT
A physically-based moving boundary model of deltaic progradation is developed. Surface of the axially symmetric, inner delta is free to grow or
shrink in time, while the sediment source is allowed to migrate along the streamwise direction. Particularly, the model developed here captures the
control of a downstream migrating sediment source on a lateral extent of the delta. Along this line, the modelling results provide insight into the
sedimentation processes associated with elongated fan–delta systems. Further calculations allow to determining the influence of ratio between water
and sediment discharges on delta morphology. The model uses appropriately the laboratory observations described in a companion paper.

Keywords: Delta; numerical model; progradation; sediment transport; tailing; turbidity current

1 Introduction

Formally, a delta can be defined as a coastal sedimentary deposit
with both subaerial and subaqueous parts. Hence, a delta displays
commonly a low-slope, fluvially-deposited topset, a high-slope,
coarse-grained foreset which progrades by grain avalanching,
and a low-slope bottomset deposit that forms as the fines settle
out on the bed of the water body (Graf 1971, Swenson et al. 2000,
Kostic and Parker 2003a, Garcia 2008, Gerber et al. 2008). Early
efforts on fluvial fan-shaped modelling, characterized by a radi-
ally symmetric geometry, have been focused on a fixed source of
sediment (Whipple et al. 1998, Sun et al. 2002, Kostic and Parker

2003b, and others). Under upstream fixed source configurations,
either the sediment feed point aggrades with time (Parker et al.
1998) or the size of the fan–delta grows radially (Kostic and
Parker et al. 1998a, 1998b). By contrast, if the feeding point for
sediment and water is allowed to migrate downstream, the lab-
oratory observations by Fernandez et al. (2011) have recently
shown that under the appropriate source moving conditions, the
fan–delta does not fill the available space in standing water as it
progradates. Instead, it forms a lengthened depositional system.

The present study involves the development of a numerical
inner delta model that describes the co-evolution of the prograd-
ing topset and foreset face deposits under the condition of a
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Figure 1 (a) Aerial view of Wabush Lake showing the elongated sub-
aerial fan-tailing deposit extended northward from the western side of
the lake. The lease line and expected future pattern of progradation are
also indicated. (b) Top view of laboratory fan–delta after successive
downstream relocations of feed point (Fernandez et al. 2011)

moving sediment source. Such a challenge is motivated by an
effort to optimize the management and lengthen the lifetime of the
tailings basin of a mine in Wabush Lake, Canada (Fig. 1a). The
optimal use of the tailings requires that it should be managed so
that tailings are effectively disposed with the most effective stor-
age consistent with environmental restrictions. Thus, the leased
zone permitted to be used by the mining company is about 2 km in
width and 8 km in length. To maintain tailings within the leased
area, it is then necessary to move the slurry pipelines, resulting in
the development of an elongated fan–delta as shown in Fig. 1a for
field conditions. Figure 1b shows the laboratory work reported
in Fernandez et al. (2011), which is used to validate the numer-
ical approach described here. Under the laboratory conditions,
the downstream migration of feed point was used to limit the
lateral extent of the prograding deposit, so leaving unfilled open
water on one side (Fig. 1b). This article deals with the modelling
of the dynamics that lead to such a delta configuration, which
also could find its natural counterpart in the morphology of the
birdfoot delta of the Mississippi River, where the leveed channel
serves as the moving slurry pipeline (Kim et al. 2009).

The formulation reported here assumes that sedimentation
occurs only upstream of the delta toe, so that the formation of
the low-slope bottomset of the deposit is not being modelled.

2 Modelling approach

2.1 Moving coordinate system

The fluvial zone, located upstream of the top of the foreset,
exhibits commonly a conical shape (Hooke and Rohrer 1979)
and it is thus approximated here as axially symmetric, as shown

Figure 2 Definition sketch for the plan view of the axially symmetric
alluvial fan and coordinate system used in the formulation. The pipeline
is delivering sediment through point “u” and moving downstream of the
delta topset

in Fig. 2. The fan–delta expands an angle of θ̄F and its shoreline
is at the distance Ss from the mobile feed point. The sediment
source is at the vertex of the fan–delta, and it is denoted by “u”
in Fig. 2. With time, the sediment source point moves down-
stream at a constant elevation. Regarding the fan–delta surface,
it may grow or shrink in size; therefore, Su and Ss are continuous
functions of time.

Since both the sediment source point and the shoreline posi-
tion are able to move, it is appropriate to use a transformation
to map the spatial domain on the fan–delta, 0 ≤ r ≤ Ss, into the
finite interval, r̄ ∈ [0, 1], via r̄ = r/Ss, where the feed point is at
r̄ = 0 and the shoreline is at r̄ = 1. Therefore, two coordinate
systems are established: (a) r, θ , and t: they refer to the fixed
coordinates (dashed lines in Fig. 2) and (b) r̄, θ̄ , and t̄: they refer
to the transformed coordinates which are moving with the flu-
vial delta. Hereafter, (−) denotes quantities in the transformed
(moving) coordinates. In particular, r is the dimensional radius
of the fan–delta, while r̄ is the dimensionless counterpart. Other
quantities, such as t, t̄, Su, and Ss remain dimensional throughout
the derivation.

The two coordinate systems are then shifted spatially by a
distance Su, and an arbitrary point on the active fan can be written
in terms of both coordinate systems:

Ssr̄ cos θ̄ + Su = r cos θ (1)

Ssr̄ sin θ̄ = r sin θ (2)

t̄ = t (3)

θ̄ = tan−1
(

r sin θ

r cos θ − Su

)
(4)

Without loss of generality, it is assumed that Ss � Su and the
temporal and spatial derivatives give the following expressions,
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respectively,

∂

∂t
= ∂

∂t
− cos θ̄ Ṡu + r̄Ṡs

Ss

δ

∂ r̄
+ Ṡu sin θ̄

Ssr̄
∂

∂θ̄
(5)

∂

∂r
= 1

Ss

∂

∂ r̄
(6)

∂

∂θ
= ∂

∂θ̄
(7)

where t refers time. As the fan–delta moves, −θ̄F/2 ≤ θ̄ ≤ θ̄F/2
and 0 ≤ r̄ ≤ 1. The sediment source point moves with speed Ṡu

and the fan–delta is growing/shrinking at a rate Ṡs. Both Ṡu and
Ṡs are also general functions of time, in which (·) represents the
time rate of change.

2.2 Moving coordinate system

The governing equation employed here is the Exner equation,
which in the fixed coordinates and by assuming no migration of
the feed point, it can be written as

(1 − lp)
∂η

∂t
= −1

r
∂rqr1
∂r

− 1
r

∂qθ

∂θ
(8)

where lp is the porosity of the deposit, η is the elevation of
the deposit surface at any point on the fan–delta, and qr and
qθ are the sediment transport rates in the radial and azimuthal
directions, respectively. Since the active channels continuously
rework across the fan–delta region, provided the time scale in our
formulation is sufficiently long compared with the avulsion time
scale of the active channels, in a statistical sense we may assume
that the sediment transport rate is only in the radial direction,
while it is assumed to be negligible along the azimuthal direction.
With the assumption of axial symmetry, η and qr , are functions
of r only, and the Exner equation in the transformed coordinates
can be written as

(1 − lp)

(
∂η

∂t
− cos θ̄ Ṡu + r̄Ṡs

Ss

∂η

∂ r̄

)
= − 1

Ssr̄
∂ r̄qr̄

∂ r̄
(9)

Here, the transformed spatial domain is r̄ ∈ [0, 1] and θ̄ ∈
[−θ̄F/2, θ̄F/2], where θ̄F is the angle at which fan–delta expands,
as it was defined earlier. By integrating the above equation with
respect to θ̄ over −θ̄F/2 ≤ θ̄ ≤ θ̄F/2, it results

∂η

∂t
= 2Ṡu sin(θ̄F/2) + r̄θ̄F Ṡs

SS θ̄F

∂η

∂ r̄
− 1

(1 − lp)S2
s θ̄F r̄

∂Qt

∂ r̄
(10)

where Qt = Ssr̄θ̄F qr̄ is the total sediment transport rate across an
arc over the entire fan–delta.

2.3 Sediment feed condition

Since the sediment feed is maintained at a constant rate, the
Exner equation at the sediment source point is used then to set-
up a relation for its moving speed Ṡu, which is termed here as

the feed point condition. To avoid the singularity existing at the
vertex of the active fan–delta, where r̄ → 0, the Exner equation
is evaluated at the grid nearest to the vertex, that is, r̄ = �r̄. This
condition also implies that the sediment is delivered into the fan–
delta system through a finite opening width. The Exner equation
evaluated at r̄ = �r̄ is then

(1 − lp)

(
2Ṡu sin

(
θ̄F

2

)
+ θ̄F Ṡs�r̄

)
∂η

∂rr̄=�r̄
= 1

Ss�r̄
∂Qt

∂ r̄r̄=�r̄

(11)

2.4 Shock and shoreline conditions

The shock condition at the foreset allows this delta-face to pro-
grade by placing all of the sediment delivered from the fluvial
topset to the foreset, so that, the foreset slope Sa is maintained
constant, being deposited via frequent avalanching. This condi-
tion is obtained by integrating the Exner equation for sediment
continuity over the foreset (see below).

Figure 3a shows a sketch for the sectional view of the fan–
delta as considered in the formulations, while the laboratory
progradation at a constant foreset slope is illustrated by Fig. 3b,
based on the experimental observations reported in Fernandez
et al. (2011).

The flow on the fluvial delta is assumed to be sufficiently thin
so that at the shoreline, the fluvial surface has the same elevation
as the water level, which here it is assumed to be steady as waves
and water levels variations are insignificant in Wabush Lake. The
shoreline and the toe of the foreset are Ss and Sb away from the
vertex of the active part of the fan–delta, respectively. Then,

Sb − Ss = ηr̄=1 − ηbu − XbSs cos θ̄

Sa − Xb cos θ̄
(12)

where ηr̄=1 refers to the shoreline elevation, ηbu is the base ele-
vation at the feed point, andXb is the base slope. Considering a
horizontal base, that is, Xb = 0, leads to the following simplified
equation:

Sb − Ss = �ηf

Sa
(13)

in which �ηf = ηr̄=1 − ηbu is the elevation drop from the
shoreline to the toe on the foreset.

We may now double integrate the Exner’s equation over
1 ≤ r̄ ≤ Sb/Ss and −θ̄F/2 ≤ θ̄ ≤ θ̄F/2. It is assumed that no sed-
iment escapes from the foreset, so the shoreline condition, that
is, shock condition, is derived as

Qts = 1
2
(1 − lp)Sa

(
Ṡsθ̄F + 2Ṡu sin

θ̄F

2

)

×
[

2Ss
�ηf

Sa
+

(
�ηf

Sa

)2
]

(14)

in which Qts is the total sediment transport rate along the
shoreline.
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Figure 3 (a) Side view of the fan–delta. The view is taken from a slice at θ̄ = 0, Xb is the base slope, and Sa is the foreset slope. The sediment feed
point is at the level ηr̄=0, while the shoreline is at the level ηr̄=1. The shoreline and the toe of the foreset are Ss and Sb away from the sediment source
point, respectively. (b) Delta progradation showing evolution details of constant sloping topset and foreset faces. The view is from left tank side, scale
in centimeter

2.5 Continuity condition at the foreset

The point where the foreset joins the base, it provides the relation
for the moving speed of the foreset toe, that is, Ṡb. This termed
the continuity condition approximated by

ηr̄=1 − Sa(Sb − Ss) = ηbu − SbXb cos θ̄ (15)

After taking the time derivative, it gives

Ṡb = SaṠs + XbṠu

Sa − Xb cos θ̄
(16)

For the case of horizontal base, that is, Xb = 0, the continuity
condition simplifies to Ṡb = Ṡs.

2.6 Internal relations

Further progress on solving the fan–delta morphodynamics relies
on the relations that describe the flow and sediment transport
processes within the channels along the topset deposit. To be
consistent with field observations (Locat et al. 2007) and labo-
ratory results (Fernandez et al. 2011), the model assumes here
that the delta is built by frequent avulsions and reworking of sur-
face by active fluvial channels. Particularly, as the sediment grain
size deposited on the fan–delta is considered to be in the range
of sand (Fernandez et al. 2011), the present study includes the
development of internal relations for the transport rate of sand in
the radial direction, qr .

A set of laboratory experiments is thus performed to only
focus on measuring both the sediment transport and resistance
relationships. The resulting expressions of this experimental data
are then introduced into the numerical model to simulate the

sediment transport on the fluvial-fan in the tailings modelling lab-
oratory experiments performed by Fernandez et al. (2011). The
experiments that allowed the transport relationships were con-
ducted in a small, narrow acrylic-sided flume (0.05 m wide, 1 m
long, and 0.25 m deep) specially designed for the study of sed-
iment transport. A peristaltic pump delivered slurry at a known
discharge into the small flume to its upstream end, as shown in
Fig. 4a. Outflowing sediment was captured at the downstream
and weighed to determine sediment transport rates. Only model
“sand” (d50 = 30 μm) was used in these experiments.

In the course of the 24 experiments that were performed, water
discharges were varied within the range of 200–1200 ml min−1,
while volume sediment inflow concentrations ranged from 2 to
17%; being water and sediment discharges held constant for a
given experiment. Each experiment was commenced with a bare,
horizontal bottom. With time, the bed aggraded to equilibrium
with a slope in grade with the water and sediment discharges
(Fig. 4b). Once equilibrium was reached, flow depth, h, and
bed slope, S were measured. Weighing of successive samples
of the sediment captured downstream under equilibrium condi-
tions allowed the determination of the sediment transport rate at
equilibrium.

Thus, letting qr denote the volume sediment transport rate
per unit width, Fig. 5a shows its dimensionless form, q∗

r =
qr/(

√
Rgd50d50) as a function of the dimensionless shear stress,

τ ∗ = hS/(Rd50), where R is the submerged specific gravity of
the sediment (∼1.65 for quartz). The best-fit regression line is
given by q∗

r = 0.21τ ∗2.71, with a multiple correlation coefficient,
r2 = 0.867.

Flow resistance relation. Regarding data on flow resistance,
Fig. 5b shows the bed drag coefficient, Cf , as a function of the
Reynolds number, R. Here, R = Ud50/v, in which U denotes
the mean flow velocity and v, the kinematic viscosity assumed
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Figure 4 (a) Sketch of the experimental facilities for the sediment transport experiments. (b) Photograph showing the equilibrium depositional slope
reached in one of the experiments

qr
* = 0.21 * 2.71
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Figure 5 (a) Sediment transport relation resulted from the experiments.
(b) Friction factors determined from flow depth, slope, and velocity data,
plotted against Reynolds numbers

1 × 10−6 m2 s−1. The best-fit regression line for this data was
Cf = 1.45R−0.6 with r2 = 0.752.
Data reduction for sediment transport relation. Subsequent anal-
ysis by sorting the data of Fig. 5a according to the different flow
rates yields a stronger dependence of S on the ratio qr/qw with a
value for the exponent that increased from 1.67 to a mean value
of 3.42, as indicated by Fig. 6. Here, qw refers to the water sup-
ply rate per unit width. Therefore, the sediment transport relation

q w/qr = 7.4   qw* 0.58  S 3.42

0

100

200

300

400

500

0 200 400 600 800 1000

(q
r 

/ q
w
)/

S 
3.

42

qw*

Figure 6 Ratio (qr/qw)/S3.42 versus q∗
w from the sediment transport

experiments

could alternatively be cast in terms of the flow discharge and bed
slope in the following simple form:

qr

qw
= 7.4 q∗0.58

w S3.42 (17)

according to the data regression of Fig. 6. In Eq. (17) q∗
w =

qw/(
√

gd50d50). As in the Engelund–Hansen expression (1967),
Eq. (17) does not include any kind of critical value for the initia-
tion of sediment transport, but it can be used to compute material
load that is within the range of the diameter used in the laboratory
(i.e. ∼10 μm).

The above relationships developed by considering similitude
rules were then incorporated into the numerical model for the
computation of the sediment transport on the fluvial part of the
fan–delta deposit. The total transport rate is then Qt = Bacqr ,
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where Bac refers to the total width of active channels calculated
based on the conservation of mass, Bac = QwS/(URd50τ)∗.

3 Steady-state solution: a permanent form

Based on the experimental observations detailed on the compan-
ion paper (Fernandez et al. 2011) and as suggested by Fig. 4b, the
fan–delta system approaches to a steady state (with a permanent
form) as it propagates downstream over a flat basement. Hence,
as the sediment feed point moves downstream and the fan builds
outward, there exists a permanent form solution on a horizontal
base in which Ṡs = 0, and the fan–delta system migrates down-
stream with a constant speed Ṡu. Physically, this permanent form
solution represents a dynamic equilibrium between the sediment
input rate and the progradation of the fan–delta system which
is moving forward with a constant speed without varying its
geometry.

In the reference frame moving with the fan–delta, the system is
in a steady state, that is, ∂/∂ t̄ = 0. Dropping the time-dependence
term in the Exner expression, Eq. (9) reduces to the form

(1 − lp) cos θ̄ Ṡu
∂η

∂ r̄
= 1

r̄
∂ r̄qr̄

∂ r̄
(18)

Equation (18) can be integrated over θ̄ ∈ [−θ̄F/2, θ̄F/2] and r̄ ∈
[0, r̄]

Qt = Q0 + 2(1 − lp)SsṠu sin
θ̄F

2

[
r̄η −

∫ r̄

0
η dp

]
(19)

in which Qt = Ssr̄θ̄F qr̄ and Q0 is the sediment feed rate. At the
shoreline (r̄ = 1), the total sediment transport rate is given by

Qts = Q0 + 2(1 − lp)SsṠu sin
θ̄F

2

[
ηr̄=1 −

∫ 1

0
η dp

]
(20)

Since Ṡs = 0 in the permanent form solution, the whole fan–delta
moves downstream with the same speed Ṡu. Using the shock con-
dition mentioned earlier, Sb − Ss = �ηf /Sa, Eq. (20) is written
in the form

Ṡu = Qts

[2(1 − lp)Ss�ηf sin(θ̄F/2)

+ (�ηf 2/Sa)(1 − lp) sin(θ̄F/2)]
(21)

where �ηf is the elevation drop from the shoreline to the base.
Therefore, Eq. (21) yields

Ṡu = Q0

(1 − lp) sin(θ̄F/2)[2Ss�ηf ]
+ �ηf 2/Sa − 2Ss(ηr̄=1

∫ 1
0 η dp)

(22)

and the following expression is obtained by solving for Qt

Qt = Q0

[
1 + D

(
r̄η −

∫ r̄

0
η dp

)]
(23)

where D = 2Ss/[2Ss�ηf + �ηf 2/Sa − 2Ss(ηr̄=1 = ∫ 1
0 η dp)].

Note that the fan–delta surface elevation,η, and its size, Ss, are not
known a priori. The above equations need to be solved iteratively
until a convergent solution is reached.

4 Application to Wabush tailings: permanent form
solution

For the situation described here, the parameters related to the tail-
ings basin in Wabush Lake are adopted. The fan–delta currently
has a radius of approximately 1470 m and an expanding angle of
120◦. The specific gravity of the tailings discharged to the fan–
delta is about 3.05. The porosity of the deposited sediment, lp, is
approximately 0.4 (Fernandez et al. 2011). Other in situ parame-
ters are listed in Table 1, which are based on the condition at the
field at the moment of this work. However, the tailings produc-
tion rate, Q0, and the water supply rate, Qw, could change with
time. The focus of this section is to investigate the influence of
doubling the tailings production rate (Case 1) and the influence of
doubling the water supply rate (Case 2) on the morphodynamics
of the fan–delta system. These operation choices would impact
the deltaic morphology and the shoreline migration rate on an
engineering time scale.

Table 1 Parameters related to the morphodynamics of the fan–delta
system in Wabush Lake

Parameter Value Notes

Ss 1470 m Current condition
θ̄F 120◦ Expanding angle
R 1.95 R = ρs/ρw − 1
lp 0.4 Porosity
Ds 0.2 mm Characteristic grain size
αr 15 Sand fan
αs 16.8 Sand fan
τ∗

a 1.8 Sand bed channel
Sa 0.07 Foreset slope
ηr̄=1 0 m Water level in Wabush Lake
ηr̄=0 30 m Sediment source point elevation
�ηf 30 m Elevation drop on foreset
Q0 0.14 m3 s−1 Current tailings production rate
Qw 3.4 m3 s−1 Current water supply rate

Table 2 Permanent form solutions

Parameter Case 0 Case 1 Case 2

Q0 (m3 s−1) 0.14 0.28 0.14
Qw (m3 s−1) 3.4 3.4 6.8
Ss (m) 1452 719 2921
Ṡu (m year−1) 60 222 31

Notes: Q0 is used to identify the tailings production rate. Qw is the
water supply rate, while Ss is the size of the fan. The fan–delta moves
as a whole with a speed Ṡu in the permanent form solutions.
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Figure 7 Profiles of permanent form for Case 0, Case 1, and Case 2.
The fan elevation shows a similar convex shape

In particular, the permanent form solutions using the param-
eter sets in Cases 1 and 2 as listed in Table 2 will be compared
with those using the current setting in Wabush tailings (Case 0)
as listed in Table 1. The other parameters, such as the porosity
and characteristic grain size, are kept constant across these three
cases. The model equations are solved iteratively until the per-
manent form solution is reached. Table 2 lists the solutions of
the permanent form, including the size of the delta topset and the
downstream migration rate of the fan–delta system. The size of
the delta topset in Case 0 is similar to the current delta size in
Wabush Lake, which indicates that the present fan–delta already
reached a steady state. If the sediment and water supply rates are
not changing in time, the fan–delta will maintain its current shape
and move downstream in the permanent form (as suggested by
Fig. 3b).

As the tailings production rate is doubled (Case 1) without
changes in the water discharge, the size of the delta surface
decreases and the moving speed in the permanent form solu-
tion increases. As the water supply rate is doubled (Case 2) with
the same sediment discharge than in Case 0, the size of the topset
increases and the moving speed decreases. Figure 7 shows the
permanent forms of the fan–delta elevation profile for the three
cases. Convex-down profiles with different average slopes are

observed, which is an important feature of a channelized fluvial
system (Parker et al. 1998).

5 Application to Wabush tailings: morphodynamic
evolution

The previous section studied the permanent form solutions
observed first in the laboratory experiments by Fernandez et al.
(2011). As to reach the permanent form may require time (years),
it will be then useful to characterize the fan–delta morphody-
namics variations in response to a modification of the operating
parameters. This will allow to approximating the fan geome-
try during the transitional period before reaching the permanent
form. Particularly, this work examines the time evolution of the
deltaic system (herein Case 0), while it responds to the follow-
ing two configurations: (a) the tailings production rate is doubled,
while the water supply is maintained at the current level (Case A)
and (b) the water supply rate is doubled, while the tailings produc-
tion rate is maintained at the current level (Case B) (Fig. 8). From
previous discussion, it is understood that as time progresses, the
morphodynamics of fan–delta for Cases A and B will approach
to the permanent form of Cases 1 and 2, respectively. In Cases
A and B, the initial conditions, that is, the fan–delta elevation
profile and the size of the fan, are chosen as the permanent form
of Case 0.

Figures 9 and 10 show the moving speed of the sediment
source point (Ṡu) and the fan–delta growth rate (Ṡs) against time
for Cases A and B, respectively. In Case A, the sediment source
point initially moves at about 104 m year−1; then, after the sed-
iment rate is doubled (t 	 1 year), its speed drops in time until
t ∼ 1 year. The fan–delta growth rate shows the same trend:
the shrinking rate (−Ṡs) starts at a rate of ∼104 m year−1, and
at t ∼ 1 year, it drops significantly. By the time t ∼ 2 years,
the fan–delta system is moving forward with a constant speed
Ṡu = 222 m/year and a fixed size, as expected from the perma-
nent form solution from Case 1. In Case B, the sediment source
point initially retreats upstream at a speed −Ṡu =∼ 104 m year−1,
however, the sediment source point ceases to retreat at t ∼ 8

Figure 8 Fan size (Ss) against time for (a) Case A performed with a double-tailing production and (b) Case B performed with a double-water supply
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Figure 9 Case A: moving speed of the sediment source point Ṡu and the shrinking rate of the fan −Ṡs over time

Figure 10 Case B: moving speed of the sediment source point Ṡu and the growth rate of the fan Ṡs over time.
The dashed line represents upstream moving source point

years when the retreating speed drops rapidly. Afterwards, the
sediment source point moves downstream and its moving speed
increases in time over 8 < t < 40 years. The fan–delta grows
in size but the growth rate (Ṡs) decreases in time. By the time
t ∼ 40 years, the sediment source point moves at a constant speed
Ṡu = 31 m year−1 as predicted by the permanent form solution
in Case 2.

6 Conclusions

The axially symmetric delta evolution under the constraint of a
moving sediment source at a constant rate is modelled. The fan–
delta surface is free to grow or shrink in time and the location
of the sediment source is allowed to migrate in the downstream
direction.

The numerical results presented in this work, together with
the laboratory observations described in Fernandez et al. (2011),
show that there exists a permanent form solution in which the
fan–delta system migrates downstream with a fixed shape and at
a constant progradation speed under a flat bathymetry. For the
permanent form solutions, the size of the fan is proportional to
the water supply rate and inversely proportional to the tailings

production rate. The moving speed of the sediment source (and
so that, of the fan–delta system) in the permanent form solu-
tion is proportional to the tailings production rate and inversely
proportional to the water supply rate.

Based on the fact that operating parameters may vary accord-
ing to management considerations, it was important to predict
how the fan system may evolve from its initial geometry, that is,
Case 0, when sediment load (Case A) and water inflow (Case B)
varied with time. Hence, this work proposed a set of relation-
ships between the discharge conditions and the morphological
evolution associated with variations of the operating parameters.
Particularly, it was found that the response time of the fan–delta
system to the change in water supply rate was larger than the
response time to the change in tailings production rate.
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Notation

Bac = width of active channels (m)
Cf = resistance coefficient (–)
d50 = mean sediment grain size (m)
g = gravity acceleration (m s−2)
h = flow thickness (m)
Ldep = deposit length required to hold sediment flowing

beyond foreset (m)
qr = sediment discharge per unit width in the radial

direction (m2 s−1)
qw = water discharge per unit width (m2 s−1)
qθ = sediment discharge per unit width in the azimuthal

direction (m2 s−1)
q∗

r = dimensionless sediment discharge (–)
q∗

w = dimensionless water discharge (–)
Q0 = total tailing or feed discharge (m3 s−1)
Qr = total sediment discharge (m3 s−1)
Qt = total sediment discharge (m3 s−1)
Qw = total water discharge (m3 s−1)
r = expanding radius (m)
r2 = correlation coefficient (–)
R = Reynolds number (–)
R = submerged specific gravity of sediment
S = bed slope (–)
Sa = foreset slope (–)
Sb = distance feed point to delta toe (m)
Ss = distance feed point to shoreline (m)
Su = distance in between coordinate systems (m)
t = time (s)
u = vertex of fan–delta; initial position of sediment

source (–)
U = mean streamwise flow velocity (m s−1)
Xb = base slope (–)
lp = deposit porosity (–)
η = deposit elevation (m)
θF = expanding angle of fan–delta (◦)
ν = kinematic viscosity (m2 s−1)
τb = bed shear stress (Pa)
τ ∗ = shield dimensionless shear stress (–)
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